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EDITORIAL 

'A Way through the Wood'. It seems to many people that proliferation 
of archaeological groups and organisations has ·reached jungle proportions. 
Certainly it is time for a clear exposition of purpose and composition in each 
case to be supplied; and starting in thiG iosue with C. R, A. A.G. S. it {s • 
intended to clarify at least the local oituation. A list of Officers and other 
holders of key positions in the relevant groups is also included. 

At this year's Symposium the average age ·of contributors must have 
been the loweet on record: itself a heartening sign. • We do well to :remember 
that much of this .welcome injection of enthusiasm'flows in~o B. A. R. G. as a 
direct result of these oame ne'\v groups,. each of which was formed for a 
specialised reason and not in any senoe in competition with B. A.-R. G. which 

_ has· benefited considerably from their liveliness. 

Some nettles a-re best grasped boldly; arid a reminder must be given 
that aubi:l~riptions go up on 1st January 1975; much aa we all deplore the 
fact. B. A. R. G., however, needs far more than your money, indispensible 
as it is. • It needs YOU; your active involvement in its many_project_o, your 
preoence at lectures, your company on excuroiono, your suggestions for its 
future programme; At a recent discusoion some constructive ideas were 
produced to draw membero cloaer together, particularly those living in the 
same neighbourhood. A corporate piece· of work, such aa washing and 
marking a boxful of potsherds from one of the Bristol sites, for instance, 
could be a real contribution. A lifts-to-meetingo ocheme, to beat rising 
fares and dwindling services, could well revolutionise attendan~~s. 

A society such.as ours derives its vitality fro~ its members' minds 
just as much ao from their pockets. When B. A~ R. G. ~as formed in 1962 
it consisted of a small_ group of active enthusiasts; over the years, influenced 
by an increaoing general interest ih archaeology,_ it hao b·ecom·e numerically 
a large group, and has lost aome cohe.sion aa a result. The essential nucleus 

' is otill there, but for far too many members their only form of participation 
now conoists of chairside reading; a point oharply made by the Hon. Secretary 
for Asoociate Membero in hio article on p. 76, and pressed home in his 
comment "Perhaps people today think they can get no more out of archaeology, 
but they are sadly mistaken 11

• Theoe people miss all the excitement and 
moot of the meaning of archaeology. 

Watching Briefs 

A self-explanatory form is enclosed with this Bulletin. Will all those 
willing to help please oomplete and return to CRAAGS, 9 Park Place, 

Bristol B88 lJP 
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C.R.A.A.G, S. : AN ESSAY IN REGIONAL ARCHAEOLOGY 
by Deirdre Parker and Peter Fowler 

The Committee for Reocue Archaeology in Avon, Glouceotershire 
and _Sotil~roet. (C.R. A, A.G. G. )· ic juot over one year old. It began its 

• formal exiotence on l0t~ October 1973. at th.e C. B,A. Group ·13 meeting 
in Bristol when P, J. Fowler and M. VT. Ponsford were elected respectively 
Chairman and Hon. Secretary. Vie welcome this opportunity to explain 
what C. R.A:A. G. S. ifl, to review deve~opments during the Committee 1 s 
first year, and ·to c~noider ito .future. . Though .our· remarlco are our o\.~m, 
they largely derive from C.R. A. A.G. G, First (Interhn) Annual Report, 
available .on rE:queot from 9 Park Place, Bristol BS8 lJP. 

To many reade~o C.R. A. A.G. S. doubtlecs oeemo one of those 
trendy new \.vords which become integrated into archaeological lectureo 
and writingo without people really .knowing how it came into being or 

. what the letterc otand for. C. R.A.A. G. S. really dcvelopo from the . . . 
creation of 'Reocue' in 1971. and t_he subsequent pressure on the government 
for more. money and facilitie .. o for 'rescue archaeology'. One of the ~ 
sti:ongeot arguments pointed to the need for an integrated archaeological 
otructure to cope with the destruction of archaeological siteo, Early in 
1973, the idea of 'regional unito' staffed by profeosional archaeologicals 
was favoured-by the D. O. E. and welcomed by th 7 C. B. A.· Proposals 
for a Severn Archaeolo'gical Unit to cover Somerset, Glouceotershire 
and the £:uture Avon were presented to C. B.A. Group 13 in April and 
diocucoed at a· cpecial C. B.A, -convened meeting :i,n Bristol in June . 
• Theoe three conntieo already had goocJ reasons for con.sideri:i;ig a regional 
structure. • They constituted the northern part of C. B. A, Group 13 and, 
rnore importantly, oinc~ the c-reation of the i\-15 Committee in 1969 had 
overcome county boundaries and local riv~lries in co-ordinating an 
effective programme of survey and excavation through societies, 
volunteers and. 'profeaoionals' .. • 

. . 
In the late sumraer of 1973 estimates for the financial year 1974/5 

were submitted to D. O. E. on a semi-regional baaio. The work of 
compiling the information £ell largely on the archaeologists of old 
Someroet; Bristol, Bath and the Somerset Levels Project oubmitted 
their own eotima.tes, ao did projects in Gloucestershire. In November 
1973 the D. O. E. proposed a regional total for 74/75 of £ 70, 000 from 
central Government £undo for· the three c·~untiec. • Its allocation was a 
matter of discuanion- wi~h local intercsto and, ao anticipated, for thio 
purpose a nevj regional body had to be created; 
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On 13th November the first C.R. A. A. G. S. meeting took p~ace, . 
and oince then meetings ,have b.een lield.eyery 2 rrionths... The criterion 
for membersl-iip presented difficulties. The Committee had to be 
archaeologically representative, yet to delay its formation, with oo 
much at otake, would have been inexcusable. Simply to otar:t,· _therefore, 
D. O. E. advice that the Committee ohould initially conoist of repreoentatives 
of thooe bodieo·in receipt of D. O. E. granto in 1973 was accepted. These 
bodieo \Vere: (Regional) M5 Reaearch Committee; Avon Bath Excavation 
Committee, Bristol City Muoeum, Brintol University; Gloucestershire 
Cheltenham :Museum, Cirencecter Excavation Committee, Gloucester 
City Museum, Tewkeobury Architectural & Archaeological Committee; 
Somerset Someroet Archaeological & Natural History Society, Somerset 
Levefo Project, Taunton Reoearch gt EJ::cavation Committee. Somerset 
County Planning Department was co-opted at a later stage when it appointed 
a field archaeologist, and observers from other bodies have also attended. 

C.R. A. A.G. G. 1 oym proposals for changes in its compooition have 
• been accepted in princ-~ple by C. B, A. Group 13 and will be formalised 
at the Group Sp~ing :t-✓leeting_ 1n Briotol in April 1975.. The main additions 
prop~rned \vill be LocaLAuthority anct C. B. A. Group representatives and 
one rep'resentative eac:h from Avon Archaeological Council and Bristol & 
Glouceoterchire Archaeological Society. ,Thin new C.R. A, A, G. S. should 
then be in a strong position to corrtbi~e the various arch'a.eological interests 
in the region in an effective archaeological programme, 

The problems facing the Committee are enormous, It was soon 
realioed that the Committee's role went beyond eotimates-compiling: 
it became an employer and a maker of policy decioiono. Glaring 'gaps' 
in the archaeological coverage over the three counties had to be filled. 

Urban .Firot, the omaller historic towns of the region such as 
llcheoter, Milborne Port, Frame, Chipping Sadbury, Keynsham and 
Wotton under Edge, high-lighted in 1972 in the C. B.A's Erosion of History, 
needed to be surveyed for their archaeological potential and planning 
propooalo. A preliminary survey of Somerset towns had already indicated 
the need for urgeni: action oo a Director of Excavations for Someroet Towne, 
(Peter Leach) was appointed in February 1974. He began excavating almost 
immediately at Ilchester in an area designated for new houoes. As a result 
of his 5 months' e:,::.cavation, a coherent picture of the internal lay-out of 
the Roman town hao become availabie for the first time, a good 
otratigraphical sequence has been established and the character and 
pooition of the town defences have been confir~ed, (Interim Report 
available from 9 P~rk Place). From thio task hao emerged a full-time 
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excavation team of four, so that C.R. A. A.G. S. is now able to reopond, 
in come degree, wherever the excavation need io greatest in the region, 

In Avon and Gloucestershire another appointee, Roger Leech, is 
conducting a ourvey of the twenty- G:b: small historic towns there. This 
will complement the Somerset survey, initiated by $, A, N, H. S. and: now 
beL'rlg finalised by Mr, Aston {Someraet county archaeologist) and Mr. Leech. 
By ll?,id-197 5, the ourvey of the historic towno of the region ·should be 
published ao three county volumeo. 

Rural A second problem is that of archaeological deotruction in 
rural areas from mineral and peat <mtraction, deep ploughing, village 
in,filling, and road schemeo. The problems posed by peat e:::ctraction 
in the Somerset Levels are well known archaeologically and C.R. A. A. G, S. 
gave full support to an expanded programrn.e of observation and 
excavation by the ·already existing Someroet Levels Project.· In the 
Cotowolds, a 'disaoter area' in archaeological terms, a survey of the 
Water Park and gravel extraction, as an e::=-tension to the recently 
published ourvey of the Oxfordohire Thames area, will shortly be 
carried out. A carefully-conoidered excavation programme will follow, 
it io hoped in 1975/6. A moot welcome development meanwhile has 
been the eotabliohment at Cheltenham Ivluseum of a field archaeologist, 
a poot which C.R. A. A.G. S. ' support largely made poosible. 
Mrs. Ann Ellison, the third C.R. A. A.G. S. appointee {as Rural Field 
Officer), is in close liaison with the County Planning Offices and the 
South-West Road Construction Unit, and is also acquiring information 
on sewerage, gas, G. P.O., and water pipelines from the relevant 
sources in order that all such earth-moving operations can be watched. 
The medieval village centres within Yeovil Diotrict are being surveyed 
in detail, in order to assess the archaeological implication of village 
.'infilling'. Liaison and co-operation with local societieo is essential 
·for Mrs. Ellison's· work especially, and requests for help from local 
volunteers to carry out watching briefs have been sent to the local 
societies and museums. In general, C, R. A. A.G. S. ' work is going 
to depend on such liaison. 

Archive A third and immediate need therefore is to create a bank of 
archaeological information. Unless a regional archive of archaeological 
sites is centrally organised, work will be duplicated and time wasted. 
By drawing on the Ordnance Survey, the National Monuments Record, 
the Archaeological Review and other publications, and on local records, 
a central register will be kept on cards and pin-pointed on maps. 
Copies of the maps will then be sent to all District and County Planning 
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Offices, Technical Service Departments, Statutory Undertakings and 
the Department of the Environment. Copies of the cards and maps 
will be sent to local archaeological field workers who can both amend 
and act_ upon them should development take place in any given area. 

Most will recognise ouch a.procedure as desirable: the creation 
of C. R.A.A. G, S. is a major step towardo converting good intentions 
into.reality. To facilitate the creation of thio archive and to ·administer 
the· Committee's affairo, Mrs. Deirdre Parker was· appointed ao 
Administrative Assistant/Secretary and an office and working facilities 
have been acquir~d in Bristol near the lv'Iuseum and University. The 
premises are shared with members of the City Muoe_um's Department 
of Archaeology, thus pooling reoources and sharing coots; Other 
premises at Taunton have also b~en c::.cquired in c·o-operation with 
Taunton Deane District Council and .Taunton Reoearch & Excavation 
Committee. These provide a base for excavationa in the town, for 
other urban work in Somerset and, at present, for preparing publications 
on Ilchester and Taunton (see Julian Bennett' o report. p. 74 ). 

The big differenGe which. those involved with C.R. A. A, G, S. have 
been able to appreciate in this first year is that, .for·the first time, it 
has been poosible to look at the threatened ar~haeology of our region 
ao a_whole knowing that, however inadeq".late, there were at least some 
real resources, not juct-pious.hopen, with which to do something about it. 
As it turns out, roughly half the budget hao gone to support ·existing 
::;chemes - The Somerset Levels Project, excavations in Bristol, 
Tewkesbury, Gloucester, Cirenceoter etc. - with the· remainder being 
used by C.R. A. A.G. S. to initiate new projects. The change is not 
simply one o~ quantity: there io_ an intellectual stimulation and 
responsibility in ·NeighL-ig up the proo _ar..d cone of a region at a time 
of ouch archaeological destruction and opportunity. 

Everything cannot be tackled si:nultaneously; resourceo must 
therefore be f.ltrategically placed. Even harder decisions than in 
1973-74 can be expected on the principle that there io likely to be more 
return from projects rather than single oitec, from investigating 
problems rather than trying to deal with every short-term crisis, and 
from the realisation that the key to progreco is information. Hence 
the emphasis in this first year en surveys. Vle want to take the drama 
out of rescue archaeology, to try and forestall t:he I amaoh and grab' 
type of excavation GO often exemplified on the M5 and elsewhere; and 
we believe this is possible by framing archaeological activity with 
medium/long term research objectives, by acquiring advance planning 

.. •) 
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and land-use information, and by takin:g decioiono· in. the light of both, 
measured against the available archaeological data. VThere excavation 
is necessary, C.R. A. A.G. G. is determined that inadequacieo in the past 
over conservation of material and publication must not be repeated. In 
fact, these two topico have oo far aboorbed more Committee time than 
any others, and we hop_e 1975-6 will see significant developments. 

In practice, regional archaeology can only operate through . 
agreement and co-operation, and the achievement of that on a practical 
level io itself something of a challenge. VT e certainly look forward 
to a more reprecentative C.R. A. A.G. S .. ,vith more people involvecl i~ 
decioion-making, forward planning and informed discusoion. 
C.R. A. A.G. s.· ha.o in fact already reported to the laot two C. B. A, 
Group 13 meetings· (April and October) and we anticipate that such 
meetings, to ,;,hich C.R. A. A.G. S. wi 11 be obliged in future to report 
twice a year under its oelf-proposed constitution, will b_ecome the main 
forum: at which it can be called to account. , Thio will be, we hope, a 
healthy democi·atic e::cercioe, good for the Group, good for local 
oocieties, good £or C.R. A. A.G. 3. and good for the region'-s archaeology, 
which is, after all, what it is all about,.·during2n~-6th April:.1975 . 

. 
EUROPEAN ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE YEAR 1975 

To mark thio event the E:::tra.;.}Jural Department of Bristol University 
has arranged a five-day. couroe baoed on Badock Hall, but open to non
residento who apply in good tune. The couroe will provide ·an exceptional 
opportunity to ac;quire _the moot recent information about archaeological 
work in histor:i.~ tc;,,vns. within an 80-mile radiua of Briotol, under the 
guidance o{ tho.se ~oncerned in excavation. 

Towna to be ·visited·.otretch from·Glouceoter to Exeter; obvious 
porto of call will be· Bristol, Bath,· Taunton and Ilchecter, but many 
omaller towno, ouch as Chipping Sodbury, Keynsham and Freme will 
be briefly reviewed. Travel will be by coach. Early application is 
otrongly advised, to 32 Tyndall' o Park Road, Briotol BS8 IHR. 

Course Title: Archaeology and Towna in Weotern England 
oee Calendar p. 05. 

:: 

i 
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WHO'S WHO IN THE NEVI ARCHAEOLOGICAL ORGANISATIONS 

1. AVON ARCHAEOLOGICAL COUNCIL {A.A. C.) 

Chairman: 
Hon. Secretary: 
Hon. Treasurer: 

W. J. Wedlake 
R.J. Leech 
C. Brovme 

The Council consists of conctituent members, made up of those local societies 
·and groups already in existence; each is eligible to oend not more than 2 
representatives, except for the county organisationo who may send not more 
than 4. R. G. Jackson,. our Hon. Secretary,· at present represents B. A. R. G. 
on the Council. 

2. ACTION- GROUP FOR BRISTOL ARCHAEOLOGY. (A.G. B. A.) 
Chairman: D, P. Dawson 
Hon. Secretary: R. H. Price 

. Hon. Treasurer: R. G, ,rackson 
R, H. Price is at present co-opted repreoentative for A.G. B. A. on B. A. R. G. 
Committee. 

3, COMW.uTTEE FOR RESCUE ARC:HAEOLOGY IN A VON, 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE AND GOivlERSET (C.R. A, A.G. S,) 
Chairman: P. J, Fowler 
Hon . .Secretary: M. VI. Ponsford 
Hon. Treasurer: J. G. Macqueen 
Administrative_ A asistant/ .Secretary: Mrs. Deirdre Parker 
Rural ]field Officer: Mrc. Ann Ellison 
Urban Field Archaeologist: (Avon and Glos) R.H. Leech 
Director of Excavations: {Somerset towns) P. J. Leach 

THE NEW CURATOR IN ARCHAEOLOGY AND HIGTORY 
-

-· Members of Bristol Archaeological Research Group extend sincere 
congratulations to Ivlr. David Dawoon on his recent appointment as Curator 
in Archaeology and History at The City Museum, Bristol. 1.\1r, Iawson 
came to Bristol as Asoistant Curato_r ~o· Mr. L. V. Grinsell in 1969, after 
obtaining a Combine.d Studieo. degree with Local History as his special 
subject, followed by a poot graduate course in Museum Studieo, both at 
Leicester Univeroij:y. He. gained wide experience in e::ic:cavation on many 
siteo including Vlincheoter where he was a site supervisor, Earlier this 
year he obtained the Diploma 9£ the ·Museums Aasociation. 

Mr. Dawson is, of course, already well known within B. A. R. G:; for 
he has taken an active intereot in its affairs since his arrival in Bristol; 
the Associate section, hao benefited very conoiderably from his unatinted 
help ~nd encouragement. We should all like to wioh. Mr. Dawson every 
• success in this important appointment. 
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RECENT PROGRESS IN THE PARISH SUR VEY UNIT 

Attendance at the B. A. R. _G. Special Meeting-held· 011 25th September : 
was disappointing; those precent were able to meet Mfso·Jane Evans; tiie_. 
newly appointed Curator of Woodcpring Museum, The Boulevard, Weston
super-Mare, who ~,q)lained that che would be buoy for some time setting 
up the Museum in its new pr·emioes. She hoped that later on members 
would visit the Muoeum, and e·~::preosed w:illingneoa to give help and 
advice wherever pc;>soible. • • 

John Drinkwater related the work of P. S. U. to hio ovm re·cent research 
into erosion and destruction of barrows, scheduled and unscheduled, 
explaining the vital necesoity for recording all sites, new or well-known. 
I£ barrows are disappearing at the rate indicated, how much more quickly 
will urban and poorly reoearched siteo be lost. Recording, and where 
necessary preservation or excavation must be enoure_d; without recording, 
neither preoervation nor excavation is likely to be achieved. John 
Drinkwater' o talk was illuotrated by slides of high artistic ao well as 
archaeological quality. Eve~ Current Archaeology would have approved. 

Mike Ponsford talked about the activities of D. 0, G. and stresoed that 
negative results from development watch~g was of value in determining 
distribution of occupation over the centuries.··· M~.re obaervers are needed, 
particularly _i~ the Bed.minster and Bishopsworth ~~-ea. Volunt_ee~s pleas~. 

Time ran short
1 

and the writer could make only a brief plea for:· a'.fu_ll-, __ 
time archaeological adviser to P. S. U., and mention the pitfalls inherent 
when incorporating industrial sitec in P_. S. U. listo. B, I.A. S. have 
offered advice and we muot consider how best to make use of this. 

Volunteer::; to replace the writer as Liaioon Officer to P. S,_U. are 
invited; the present incumbent is flagging and desires change. Main 
dutieo are: acting ao focal point for all fieldworkero; ·letter writer; 
progreoo offic·er; ohould be on the telephone. 

To conclude on a cheerful note, P. S. U; now hao a 'Group' of two 
in Whitchurch parish;· leader Arthur Barker, assisted by Miss Merle 
Higgs; and Port:ishead Group· io re-activated under Mr. J. V!eatherhead. 
Both groups would welcome more help. 

Elizabeth Adams 
co.:.ordinator, Parish Survey Unit 

ICE HOU.SES 
. . 

An enquiry has· been received for any availaole information about • 
ice houcea -in the Bristol 9-rea. ·-·If any member can supply detailo, _will ., 
they please write di~ect to Mr. G. G. Locke, Turkey Cottage, Pilning 
Street, Pilning, Bristol. 

,_. .... 

- ·------------· -- -- -_-_----- -
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RO:MA.NO-BRITISH SETTLEMENT, Westmead, Row of Ashes Farm, 
Butcombe 

1974 oeason 

The ninth 'Butcombe fortnight' was most rewarding, culminating in 
two extra July weekends to complete examination of the· ~::~a first opened 
in 1971. Excavation has now reached a convenient stage where we can 
pause and firmly put the next effort into preparing for publication the 
mass of evidence accumulated since the Second Report up to 1969 
(PUBSS 12, no. 2, 1970, 169-194). It waa particularly pleasant,. in 
dramatically fine weather for the year, to have the co.mpany, not only 
of many newcomers (and more people took the training course than for 
several yearo), but also of a notable gathering of B. A.~- G, regulars:··· 
on one afternoon I counted ten of the original contingent hard at it on 
the same uncomfortable, unyielding Carboniferous Limestone as 1966, 
a bedrock which, in the light of Cadcong experience, we are ahnost at 
the· point of under otanding. 

The .main impression, admittedly naive, is of otill increasing 
comple:::dty on a presumed 'simple Romano-Britit~t ~ative settlement'. 
Th~ main resuli:o from 1974 arc, briefly, a structural oequence of· 
otone-baned walls (including fragments of buildings with asoociated 
floors. and. a probable oven) spanning the oecond and third centuries; 
a ,;ectangular timber buildmg of the mid-firot century A. D. with 
aocociated rock-cut foaturcf? and quantities of pottery and other material 
including a Dobunnic coin; and detailed evidence of the extent' to· which 
the 'solid natural' has in fact been disturbed by pits, quarries, post-holes 
and gullies, some. of pre-Roman date. 

The rectangular tim~~1: building, contained a probable rock- cut 
hcart!1. and. wao aooociated in particular with 'Delgic' pottery. The 
oecond !argent rock-cut pit so far found on the site lay immediately 
outside ita cc.stern end, It contai."led some 'Roman-type' potcherdo 
with the 1Belgic 1 pott_cry, ouggea~ing that the 'Belgic 1 phase on t~e oite 
io in fact poot-Conqueat. Deopite :the non-local pottery formc, .. 
pet,r.ological e:xan1in.a.ticn oome time ago indicated local, and· not eantern, 
manufacture of. the fa.bricc. 

'Without in any way doubting the already-proved existence of a pre
Roman Iron Age settlement on the oite, at the moment the preferred 
inte1-pretation of the Romano- B:dtioh settlement's origins, pending • 
detailed e:,;amination of a ·very large quantity of material, tends to 
favour the decades after A, D. 43/44, just possibly as a farm 'planted 
by a ne\v administration pursuing a (~11-f~rt?) population dispersal 
policy. 

P. J. Fowler 
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ACTION GROUP FOR. BRISTOL ARCHAEOLOGY 

In opite of the weathe:r, fieldwork hao con,tii,.ued. 

1. The Grove 

A.G. B. A. has begun, by invitation of the Dept. of Archaeology of 
the City :Museum, excavation of a _.site to the rear of .noo. 41/42 
Oueen Square on an area forr.aerly covered by warehouseo. The 
trench has been laid o_ut to include an old property' bowidary running 
through no. 4 T.he Grove. We hope to be able to check the date at 
which this wao firot eotabliched (this oho-ald be £: 1700) and to 
inveotigate any earlier otructureo on the cite, especially the retaining 
bank with which, we ounpect, :~he 1-Aarsh wao enclosed. Vie are very· 
grateful for the help given by the otudento of the Dept. of Claosics at 
the University and for fo.e .co-operation of Whicheloe Macfarlane 
Partnersh1p and Interland E.ctateo in allowing us to excavate the oite. 

2. St. John I s Churchy;,.rd,: Bed.-ninoter 

A full catalogue of the 244 funerary monumento has been completed 
and the liot of inoc:dptions 0>3nt to the Church Commiosioners via 
the Society of Genealogista. The iniorr.nation contained in these 
epitapho io ~f immenae hist?rical interest which will be increasingly 
realioed as .more analytical work is done o'n them. One pleaoant 
·surprise wao the discovery of the tomb of an old friend of ouro from 
other reoearches, Peter. Dean, Potter of B"echninste~:. The report 
containing the catalogue and analyGio, cite plans and hiotorical summary 
will be published chortly in a lL.--nited edition by courtesy of the City 
Museum. 

3. Baldwin Street 

The City Muoeum hao· continued and completed the excavation at the 
south oide of,the hmer Tovm Wall. Work on the findo is in hand, but 
all the evidence- so iar oee:ns to oupport the hypotheoio that the otone 
wall wao erected in the l?.th century. • 

4. Pot Drawing CJarrneg_ 

A series of theoe io be;ng held az part of our uriual Thuraday 7-9 p. ni. 
oeooions in the Muoeum. Anyone intereoted will be very welcome. 

Forthcoming work in hand 

1. Tayloro Court 

2, St, James' Horcefair 

3. Finds Processing of Baldwin St., The Grove and Victoria St. 

D. P. Dawson 
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PARISH CHECKLISTS 

ABBREVJA TIONS AND SOURCES 

In addition to those listed in previous Bulletins 

General 

ph 

Sources 

photograph 

BP 
Num. Chron. 
ss 

Britton, P., Hanham ·Court. Noteo & Queries,.£ (1896) 
Numismatic Chronicle 
Seyer, S., Memoirs Hi_otorical & Topographical of Bristol 

and its Neighbourhood, 1821 ' 

Hanham Abbots Parish Checklist 

HA Hanham Abbots 

HANHAM ABBOTS : INTRODUCTION 

Hanham Abbots is a small parish (1057 acres) immediately north of 
R. Avon and 3½ miles east of Bristol. The original Manor of Hanham was part 
of the parish of Bitt;on; but Hanham proper is now in the parioh of Kingswood, 
and Hanham Abbots a· parish in ito ovro right. The "Abbots" were those of 
Keynsham Abbey, who acquired the estate £: 1330. 

There are two important houses in the pariah: Hanham Hall and Hanham 
Court. The parish church of St. George is attached to the manor-house of 
Hanham Court. As; Hanham itself is in Kingswood, the parish comprises a 
collection of subsidiary settlements: Hanham Abbots and Hanham Mills, 
Hanham Green, Longwell Green and Willsbridge, the two latter straddling the 
A431 road and the parish boundary into Oldiand. Bristol overspill housing 
estates have spread extensively from Hanham and Longwell Green into the 
countryside (population 1961: 2388; 1971: 5091) and as former green-belt land 
has recently become 'white-belt' it is likely that the whole of the parish will be 
urbanised within one or two decades. At the moment some dairy farming still 
takes place; but there ~as ·only one ploughed field .in 1973. 

Geologically the area is a sandstone plateau, with a hill a.f red ~arl 
capped by white liao. The Vlillobridge fault and the R. Avon enclose a plateau 
of grey limestone, with a 150 ft. landslip on the north side of the river valley. 
Associated faulting rhay explain certain "prehistoric earthwo:i:ks" above Hanham 
Mills. Many disused quarries are evidence for the excavation of pennant 
sandstone in the area. The limestone has also been exploited. 

Chris Brain 
Andrew Miles 
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/.' &NHAM ABBOTS PARISH CHECKLI~j! 

Site NGR • Extant Sources ... ' 
lill11P.1~..i.. DOMESTIC_ 

LES§ll1R 

Callingswood ho 64627049 yes 
Castle Farm Road,cottages 64037078 yes 

nos. 37,39 
Court Farm Road,no.3 65907070 yes 
Court Farm Road,cottage no.44 65707070 yes 
Hanham Green, site.of ho 642)7091 yes 
Hanham Loq.ge., :H Court 64887038 yes-
Hanham M:Ul!:i 7 Abbots Cottage 64667015 yes 
Hanha.m Milis, Lyndhurst 64717011 yas 
Hanham Mills, Picnic (or Wcir)64697015 yes 
High Street, Ha.11:ha.~, no.208 64977197 yes 
Jubilee Houso·, Common Road 63897117 yes 

no.13 
The Lodge, Hanham Common 63947140 ::o 
West Hanham ho, Ca:it1e· Farm 64057074 yes 

Road 
Willsbridge ho 66407065·. yes 

l;[AJOJ?. 
Hanh.am Court: J!3illi ;Buildings, Domestic:Manor 
Hanliam Hall, r~itt1:1cks Road - ·64457163_.· yoo 

!l\!illE 
Hanham Court 64967025 yes 

.•· . .. . : 

KLH(pho 154,160) 
• obs 

KLH(ph.5011) 
KLH(ph.5035) 
DC(68); TA(HA)1843 
KLH(ph.250). 
KLH~pho238,243) 
KLH ph. 24 1 ) • 
BE(G:V)261;. KLH(ph.239,242) 
KLH~ph. 7 4). • 
KLH ph.277) 

mc(68); TA(HA)1843 
KLH(ph.104) 

KLH(ph.50000,.5045) 

BE(G:V)261; EHT93; 
KLH(ph.12°, 161; 175); 
TA(HA)1843 · 

AJ !14.,295.; .BA 150; BE(G:V) 
2G0-1; BP 143-9; BR .1,200; 
E:-rJ.1 92; KLH(ph.22a,85,152, 
164a,164b 7 165,271,272,273, 
250) ;- PN(G).3-, 78-9; PN(G)4, 12; 
TA(HA.) 1843;TEGAS.l( 1878-9) 28; 
TBG.AS _1(1878-·) 28; TBGAS 1 
(1882-3) 67; TBGAS .11.(1892-3) 

• 152,168.,190,226; TBGAS 1§. 
(1892-4)241; TBGAS. ,2Q(1895-7), 
194 

see also Buildings, Other: Inns: Queens Head,Willsbridge 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Dog Kennel, Hanham Court 

EQCLESIASTICA1 
Castle Farm Road, fo ch M 
Mission Hall,Longwell Green 

ch M 
St.George's, Hanham Court 

ch X 

64967025 

64127090 
65657128 

64987029 

yes 

yes 
yes 

yes 

KLH(ph.272) 

OS 611 

OS 2511 (1904) 

BE(G:V)260; KLH(ph.22b) 
OS 6"; and ~~~ Hanham Court 

i, 
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Site NGR Extant 

FARMS & BARNS, 
Abbots Road: barri 64327093 yes 
Bickley Farm 64707046 yes 

Court Farm 65287064 yes 

Hanham Court Tithe Barn 64977033 yes 

Hanham Green Farm 64097152_ no 
Martin's Farm 64127205 no 
Stonehill Farm 65027071 yes 

Weyhouse Farm 64757198 yes 
::: .rJlli§. 

Blue Bowl Inn, High Street 64737207 yes 
Chequers Inn, New, 64817003 yes 

Hanham Mills 
Chequers Inn, Old, 64807003 yes 

Hanham Mills 
Elm Tree Inn, Abbots Road 64347090 yes 
Queens Head, Willsbridge 66457055 yes 

(fo Manorial Courthouse) 
Square & Compass Inn, (fa) 65367152 yes 

Longwell Green 

INSTITUTIONA!-t 

Hanham Hall _$.QJ?; Buildings, Domestic: Major 

VIW,S (RB) 
? villa w of Castle Farm Inn 64017080 no 

(]OMM,!J]].Q~.JIOJN 
CA.NAIB & RIY]lRJ.R.8.N§POlIT_ 
Towpath, RoAvon nobank 66156985 yes 

to 63457182 
i • G~Di, LANES. Jlfil,LQliJf.AYS & PATHS. 

Footpath, Hanham Court to 64967025 yes 
Wills bridge to 66187040 

ROt\J2§ 

Roman road 'Via Julia' 64907185 yes 
to 66527055 

,F.,91\DN.A._M,pS .L_Q.JM.lLQ..FlQ.....Qlt DISUSE]_ 

Abbots Road, fa Hanham .!lo64607058 yes 
Green Lane 

. Court Farm Road· fa .£• 65607067 yes 
Limekiln Lane 

Sources 

obs • 
KLH(pho235,236); PN:G ..1,79 
TA(HA)1843 
BE(G:V)261; KLH(ph.5017); 
TA(HA)1843 
BE(G:V)261; KLH(pho085); 

TA(HA)1843; KLH(pho270) 
TA(HA)1843; KLH(ph.182) 
DC(68); PN:G .l,79; 
TA(HA)1843 
TA(HA)1843; TA(0)1844 

KLH(ph.30); TA.(HA)1843 
OS 611 

KLH(ph.16,237) 

OS 2511 1904; KLH(ph.053) 
TA(HA)1843 

TA(HA)1843 

EH11 268 

OS 611 ; KLH(ph.·149) 

TA(HA)1843 

BA 169; SS .1,148 

OS 25" 1904 

obs; OS 611 



Site 

S!JLES 
Abbots Road, stone step-over 
Abbots Road, stone step-over 
Castle Farm Road/Water Lane,ditto 
Castle Farm Road,wood step-over 
Court Farm Road,stone step-over 
Hanham Common, stone step-through 
Hanham Common/Common Road, stone 

step-over 
Hanham Common/Memorial Road, ditto 
Whittucks Road/Abbots Avenue,ditto 

.Tfil!'IrlA YS 
Hydraulic Lime-Works 
Londonderry Wharf 
Willsbridge Lime-Works 
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·NGR 

64477084 
64487082 
64027071 
64027072 
65067067 
63987132 
63857117 

63937138 
65587187 

65437060 
66247006 
65957055 

Extant 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

yes 
yes 

no 
no 
no 

obs 
obs 
obs 
obs 
obs 
obs 
obs 

Sources 

KLH(ph. 257). 
obs 

OS 25" 1904 
OS 611 1916 
OS.25" 1904 

Eb.JtTfillQ~m_rns 
H,I LLEQETS , & _ _llJ]J,A'!']ID_ EARTID{~..§. 
? Ramparts 

Mm:§. 
Black Piece 
Culvercliff 
East Field 
Limekiln Leaze 
Pigeon Close 
West Field 

..QP.m!L FIEµ> S~.T~~ 
Edenfield 
Holme Mead 

llIJm.IlJG. 
Hanham Brewery, disused 

LI]JEKir,iN..§ ~ ItllWJ.9.B.Ks.~ 
Hydraulic Lime Works 
Limekiln, n of Londonderry Wharf 
Willsbridge Lime Works 

l!lfill1ALL~GICA.4._J.N]_U§j'RI_m, 
Hanham Mills: brass mills 

MJlijS & W.QRKINJIB_ 
Lynch Pit, s of Stone Hill 

64906990 

F.llLLJ?S. 

65877057 
64307035 
65057090 
66107056 
64857052 
65537045 

64926980 
€5607015 

_INDUqT]jJiLli. 

65407060 
66046994 
65957055 

yes 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 

ss .1,83 

TA(HA)1843 
PN(G)..l,79; TA(HA)1843 
TA(HA)1843 
TA(HA)1843 
TA(HA)1843 
TA(HA)1843 

yes TA(HA)1843 
yes .TA(HA)1843 

yes 

no 
no 
no 

OS 25,11 1904; KLH(ph.158, 159) 

OS 25" 1904 
bs 25" 1916 
OS 2511 1904 

64737010 ·no :E&C 119,121,247,265; 
TA(HA)1843 

65117150 no OS(G); OS 611 
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Site NGR 

~~~-.§Alim.TONE) 
Batch, The, near: (a) 63967075 

g~ 64087066 
64037045 

Cleeve Wood: many _g.65707032 
Elm Tree, The, s of 64307060 
Hanham Court, e of 65167038 
Hencliff Wood, several £063617119 
Londonderry Farm, nw of 66257005 

lITSCEL,1.Wli91l.§, 
Hat Manufactory, Wills bridge 66477054 

YJ.l{W.K . .illJ~.§, 
Hanham Common 
Hanham Green (a) 
Hanham Green (b) 
Longwell Green 

PON})_§, 
Bick.ley Farm · (a) 

(b) 
Elm Tree, s of. 
Hanham Court, n of 
Hanham Hall, e of 

}j]Ifi 
Hanham Mills 

Flint, se Hanham Court 
Roman coin hoard 

63817086 
64897045 
64217085 
65727089 

,Wi}.'.};'ffel §J!PJ:~I.fili 

64637053 
64667052 
64337060 
64957040 
64727160. 

64607015 

pJIB.f AC.ltEJJ[l)§. 
65057017 
64997208 

Extant 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

no 

yes 
no 
no 
no 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

yes 

yes 
yes 

RECCUE REPORT. 

Sources 

TA(HA)1843 
TA(HA)1843 
TA(HA)1843 
TA(HA)1843 
OS 2511 1904 
TA(HA)1843 
OS 6"; PN(G),l,79; TA(HA)1843 
OS 25" 1904 

TA(HA)1843 

TA(HA)1843 
TA(HA)1843 
OS 611 

PN(G) . .1,79; TA(HA.)1843 

OS 611 

OS 611 

OS 611 

OS 611 

OS 611 

OS 611 

.obs 
CBA(AB)1955; Num.Chton!,.Ul 
(1954)213-5 

I have recently received from RESCUE H. Q, details of a number of 
items now on sale in aid of RESCUE funds. They include publications, 
jewellery, badgeo, otickers and "T" shirts in a wide range of colours. 
Will those interested pleaoe contact RECCUE, 25A The Tything WORCESTER. 

RESCUE' o future aims are oet out below in a summary of the Editorial 
from RESCUE NEVT3, Autumn 1974. 

REGCUE' o achievements since 1971 have been outstanding: much yet 
remaino to be accomplished. Paramount amongst its future tasks is that 
of ensuring implementation of the proposals laid down in Archaeoloey and 
Government. 
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Concurrently, effective legiolation to enable these propocals to work 
oucceoofully must be provided. Publicity is to be continued and extended, 
to impreo::. the vital need for keeping pace financially with increasing demands; 
and to make poosible the provioion of grants for poet-excavation work and for 
publication. Increaced amateur involvement is essential, and RECCUE' o 
Officers would welcome more amateur participation on the Committee. 
YOUNG RESCUE has a valuable part to play in promoting archaeological 
education in schools. In short, money, manpower, training, publicity, 
education and proper standards - the grass roots of rescue archaeology -
provide the key to future succeso. 

A final word to new members of B,A.R, G. Please back RESCUE's 
efforts by becoming a member, Contact me or apply direct to the address 
above. 

Bill Solley 
RESCUE Liaison Officer 

B. A. R. G. WiEMBERS' SYMPOSIUM - NO. 10 
26th October, 1974 

An earlier date than usual for this annual event allows short summaries 
of membero' contribution to appear in the December Bulletin. A full 
programm.e of seven papers was arranged; and the final discussion 
'B,A, R. G. in 1975' which produced some promising ideas, had to be cut 
short for lack of time. 

I. David Dawcon Church Archaeology in the Bristol Area 

Ao the nodal point of each community down the centuries, churcheo 
embody vital information which often can be retrieved_ by archaeological 
techniques. During structural alterations or repairs, particularly wall 
trenching to improve drainage, destruction of stratigraphical layers is 
inevitable arid proper inveotigation is eosential. At the base of St. Peter's 
church tower a small trench disturbed a deposit of C14th. wasters, the 
earlieot known Bristol-made pottery. . Church redundancy, an increasing 
problem ao central urban and ·rural dep·opula"tion continues, can mean 
demolition if no acceptable alt"ernative can be· fo~d; Churchyard as well 
as church should be fully examined and recorded t<;> obtain maximum 
in:(ormation.about the community; a policy currently practi"sed at 
St. J'ohn' o, Bedminster, site of the Sa..--con minote'r church. • C. B. A. 
~hurchec Conu--n_ittee :i;ecommen.:dation 9f the appointment of a Dioceaan 
Archaeological Consultant to oit on t~e Diocesan Advisory Committee 
has been acted on by both the dioceses of Bristol and Gloucester. 
Finally a ouggestion was made· that pubs, runne·ro-up to churches as 
integral parto of community life, merit similar serious investigation~ 
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Vic Hallet Urban and Rural Surveillance: a year in 
the Thornbury area 

Recording buildings prior to their deatruction hao commenced in 
Thornbury area with Severn View Farm and The Old School House 
measured and dravm. Surveillance carried out along the length of the 
Rangeworthy-Thornbury trunk main laid by Briotol Waterworks Company 
produced evidence of two R/B oettlement oites. The eastern end 
contained a scatter of worn oherdc over several fields whilst the 
weotern end revealed cobbling and unworn sherds. Salvaged from the 
latter aite were a large number of cherdo from a sizable grain storage 
jar. Regular salvage work hao also taken place on the now destroyed 
Cattybrook site; this hao produced a notable collection of R/B material. 
A scatter of 13-14th century oherdo in a ploughed field at Lower Hazel 
wao located by Bill Solley and subsequent enquiries have produced a 
further collection including a fine example of a jug baoe. 

3. Deirdre Parker C.R. A. A.G. G. 

A short informed account of the first year in operation of this official 
rescue committee was given. The subject io dealt with in depth in a 
major article on p. 59. 

4. Julian Bennett Excavations in Taunton 1974 

As Director of Excavations in Taunton for C.R. A. A.G. S., the speaker 
described ,vorlc on three sites, part of a long term programme for the 
investigation of Somerset urban centreo. Two cites occupied key 
pooitiono in the medieval town centre; the third was in a late medieval 
:mburb. It had been hoped to find the site of the Saxon town, but in 
the absence of any direct evidence it now oeems probable that this was 
in the immediate vicinity of the Norman castle rather than in the main 
central market area. A previously unsuspected Iron Age settlement 
site, consioting of poot holes and part of a curving 'U'- shaped gulley 
underlay the earliest ~f three phaoeo of medieval occupatkn on the 
High Street cite. A vast quantity of medieval and post-medieval 
pottery and anj.mal boneo provided a provisional type series for medieval 
pottery in the ·region, and a valuable insight into medieval diet. 
Taunton' s continuing prosperity io evident in the succession of excavated 
buildings from the medieval period onward, and the varied exotic 
imported po,ttery found in post-medieval rubbish dumpo. 

5. Arthur Barker Recent Fieldwork in South Bristol 

Pipeline watching in the Y!hitchurch area {see Bulletin ~ 2 .41) was 
followed during this summer by similar fie.ldwork near Colliter 1 s Brook 
Farm, Dundry. A scatter of Roman pottery and a possible trackway 
were investigated in fields VI of A38. Cobbling, with oherds embedded 
in ito interstices, possible post holes, and a nearby pit producing pottery 
including Samian pointed reliably to a Roman site, for which a date of 
2nd-3rd century is likely. E of thio area wao a 1 C-l 9th century pottery 
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spread. Across A.38. and.uphill tothe E a otone sprea~l. of limestone 
blocks and Dundry freeotone may be the remains of a J 7~h century 
building. Thio sealed a hearth, poot hole, possible wall and several 
pito, • some containing medieval pottery though none wari found on the 
su'rface. Thio could posoibly be a D. M. V, 

6. Roger Price Bristol-made Pots 

Briotol' ri output of pottery, dating back to at leaot 14th century, 
rivals that of Staffordohire, Excavation at the Temple Back Pottery 
oite produced a valuable sequence of kiln-wasters (pieces spoilt in 
firing), _indicative of their wholly local origin. Delft wareo in great 

• variety of forrn, for which Bristol wao especially noted in the mid-18th 
• century, can, in oorne cases, be attributed to this particular pottery. 
All were hand painted at this date; Chinese and floral motifs 
predominate. Of the oarne date were slipwares, plainer than those 
from Staffordshire; earthenwareo - pint and halfpint mugs dipped in a 
treacle-coloured glaze.- and otonewares. Engine-turned stonewares 
and 19th century tranofer-printed wares found in other pits expand <;>Ur 
knowledge of one· of Briotol' s many manufactories. 

7, Jim Hancock Aerial Photography 

Many tribulations beset our aerial photographer this year. First, 
hectares of billowing cloudo floated between ground and camera. Next 
came the raino; and the Somers~t Levclo were revealed loo~ing IY?UCh 
ao they muot have done during the floruit' of Meare Lake Village. 
Ultimately, however, the sun shone and there followed another aerial 
exploration of features and oites, oomc w~ll known, so·me completely 
new. Field patterns changing to niatch the terrain; wild Marshwood 
Vale with its little knovm Iron Age camps, and its adders; U sk; 
Alderney; Lundy; and home again to oboerve progress on the West 
Dock scheme. • 

8. General Discussion: B. A. R. G. in 1975 

It was agreed that B. A. R. G's great potential reoources are at present'. under 
-employed; some ways were suggested to bring n-embers into a 

closer and m.ore active working relationohip, such as exists in ·the 
groups working on parish cmrveys. A network of contacts are 
needed to spread infqrmation about current projects, and the emphasis 
should be on organisation within a locality to make cornrr.unication 
as easy as po~sible. 

HELP is needed NOW for Arthur Barker on his Colliter' o Brook site. 
All weekends until further notice. 
Addreoo: 13 Pomfrett Gardens, Stockwood, Bristol. 

.. 
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_ASSOCIATE.MEMBERS_ 

It iti with regret th.at"! h~ve ·to rep·ort a1~6lc _of support for :Associate 
evento, although the tren'd doeo not seem to be confined to· B. A. R. G .. 
membero under 18. It iG unfortunate that the limit of most people' o 
participation in B.A. R. G. today, with due respect to those who are 
active, oeemo to be the reading of thio Bulletin which, however well
produced, can be no oubotitute for archaeological experience. Perhaps 
people today think they can get no more out of archaeology, but they are 
oadly mistaken. 

Thankfully, a few stalwarto are still prepared to take an active part 
in the recovery of Briotol' s history. Moot of these are members of the 
Action Group for Bristol Archaeology and it is a shame that the manpower 
resourceo of B, A. R, G., which after all is a large society, cannot be 
drawn upon. Any B. A. R. G. membero are welcome to 'lend a hand', 
and it io not as if experience is necessary. Activities vary from one 
week to another, be it excavating small sites at weekends prior to 
re-development, or recording buildings, in a variety of places;. and 
every Thursday (7. 00-9. 00 p. m. in the Museum basement) a 'Finds 
Procesoing Group' meets. This title encompasses a wide range of 
activities including washing, marking, sorting and drawing of finds 
and discussion of archaeological work in the area. 

I can only hope that future lectures are better attended than at 
preoent, if the valuabie time of° lecturers and those who organise them 
is not to be wasted._ Why not· check the date of the next lecture no"w 
and put it in your diary? The fact that you are reading this article· 
shows that you have sor..1.e interest in archaeology, but it is your job 
to make the effort. . ...•• .., 

The outlook io not altogether gloomy: ·the Victoria Street excavations 
this summer showed a large proportion of young'diggers',. and the 
Developl'!lent Observation Group continues to watch possible s_ites in 
danger of destruc~ion becauoe of building. With this in mind an 
EXCURSION TO THE SALISBURY AREA has been planned for 
SUNDAY 30th Iv.tARCH~ It will be led by Mr. D. P. Dawson, Curator, 
in Archaeology.- City Ivluoeum, Bristol, and will include the_interesting 
site of Old Sarum, the medieval remains in Salisbury itself and sites 
in the surrounding country or passed en route. Further details from 
S. Cogbill, 4 Ellbridge Clooe, Briotol. BS9 lBU. This may provide 
a last chance for those Aosociates (and other members) wishing to 
show that they otill care about B. A. R. G. and archaeology in our area, 
so plea oe take it. 

Stephen Cogbill 
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Notice io given that the Annual General Meeting of the Bristol 
Archaeological Research Group will be held at 2. 30 p. m. on Saturday 
22nd February 1975 in the City Museum, Bristol: l·Aembero are 
reminded that in accordance with Rule 10, nominations for officers and 
members of the Committee should be received by the Hon. Secretary not 
less than i4 days before the date of the meeting (i.e. by 8th February 
1975) accompanied by the names of the proposer and seconf:Ier and the 
written consent of the nominee. 

· The following officers retiring are eligible for re-election: 
Hon. Secretary, Hon. 1-Aembership Secretary, Hon. Secretary for 
AnDociate Membero, Hon. Treaourer, Hon. Editor (Bulletin), Hon. 
Editor {Special Publications), Hon. Fieldwork Adviser. A retiring 
elected member of committee, Oliver Kent, is not available for re
election, and nominations are the_refore :required for one elected member 
to oerve for· two yearc; 

,. . ~ . . 

The Address after the A.G. Ivi. is to be 11A· Roman Settlement Gomes • 
of Age 1954-75"~ by Dr. K. Branigan. 

NEW MEMBERS 

The following new membero have joined B. A. R. G. since the full 
Member's list ~as issued with the Spring Bulletin in April 1974: 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Chamberlain, S. , Garden Flat, 8 Cotham Road, Cotham, Bristol 6. 
Harrie, P., 26 Duchess Road, Clifton, Bristol BS8 2LA. 
Humpag·e, .. Miss T. P. '· 22 Gt. Georges Hill, Easton in Gordano, 
Briotol BS20 OPT. 
Knight, S., 13 fyi~rtingdale Road, Briotol BS4 3RB. 
Painton, JvI. D., 17 Brookside Road, Pill, Avon. 
Painton, M_. J., 17 Brookoide Road, Pill, Avon. 
Parker, Dr. and Mr1:i. A',, 159 Cheltenham Road, Bristol BS6 SRR. 
Pine, M.r. and Mrs. J., 15a Glebe Avenue, Portishead, Avon. 
Rogers, Mioo H.P., 151 Longmead Avenue, Horfield, Bristol BS7·8QG 
Sayaell, J. W. 20 Darnley Avenue, Bristol BS7 OBS. 

x Denote a A irnociate Member 

• 
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YOUR COMMITTEE AT WORK 

Saleo of the Group's publications continue at a steady pace and the 
Field Guide to 'Roman Cites in the Mendip, Cotswold, Wye Valley and 
Bristol Region' and 'The Mendip Hille in Prehistoric and Roman Times' 
have been reprinted with aome· additions to the teJ:::t. 

The Carnegie (U. K.) Truot hao been approached for a grant towards 
the purchase of a Dumpy Level for use by our mcmbero in field work. 
We have had most satisfactory co-operation from- the Trust and as a 
result a course in field surveying has been arranged at Knole Park, 
Almonds bury. 

Members will have noticed that this year' G winter lecture programme 
is much larger than usual. The Committee hao decided to make B. A. R. O. 
meetings a regular WedneDday evening event in the hope that this will 
encourage members to attend and that there will be something of interest 
to everyone. For those who might like less formal meetings a skittles 
match and coach trips were arranged. The Committee has commissioned 
a poster publicising the Group and its activities and this should be appea~ing· 
sho3:t1y. Details of the lecture programme have also been circulated to _. • 
local libraries, ad,ult education centres, museums and colleges. 

R: G. J:ackson, Hon. Secretary 

REVIEWS 

. Ronald Jeosup, Anglo-Saxon Jewellery, Shire Publications Ltd. 1974, 
94 pp., 33 pls. , index. £2. 25. 

This concise, readable book, available.in hard or paperback versions, 
is an account of the various kinds of Anglo-Saxon jewellery. This the 
author achieves by describing in oome detail, and setting into a context, 
the 33 black and white illustrations_ of brooches, pins, necklaces, shoulder 
and wrist clasps, buckles and bracelets which are commonly fo~d in 
Anglo-Saxon graves. It is a fairly comprehensive, if necessarily brief, 
account of the wide range of types of jewellery which the Anglo-Saxons 
made and wore before the Viking invasions. VT e are constant_ly reminded 
that the jewellery was meant to be worn,· not merely studied by 
archaeologists as pieces in a typological sequence. 

Since the author intends the book "to interest the many", it is a 
drawback that there is only one coloured plate and no line drawings. An 
ordinary reader might well find it hard to visualize the intricacy of colour 
in the gold and garnet pieces from Kent and Dutton Hoo (plates 2, 20, 28-31), 
or the brilliance of the silver brooches (plates 8, 9). However the author 
compensates in some measure· for the lack of colour by including two 
fascinating chapters on the past and present discovery of Anglo-Saxon 
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jewellery: some incidents. may _well .be unknown even to experts in the 
subject. 

The most interesting chaptero are those which deal with the materials 
• and techniques uoed in the manufacture of the jewellery, and then with the 
objecto themselves {Chapters 4 and 5). Here the basic evidence is c~early 
set out and diocussed in some detail, displaying a deep knowledge of the 
subject. The author avoids controversial matters, rightly in a book of 
this size, but becauoe he hao wiaely included a bibliography it is possible 
to pursue particular topico. A valuable "e::ctra" is a list of museums 
containing Anglo-SaJ:on jewellery, and it io helpful to have an index which 
refers the reader to the plates as well ao the text. • 

As an introduction to the subject, and for such a relatively low price, 
I" c·a;n thproughly recommend the book, deopite the lack of colour plates. 
Anyone who ouspects that they might have to excavate Anglo-Saxon graves 
should at least read this book, and even the armchair ·archaeologist can 
lea:r;n something from it. 

Elizabeth Fowler 

Keith Branigan, ReconstructinR the Past. David and Charles, 1974. 
pp. 126, 34 pls., 17 figs. £ 2. 95. 

Keith Branigan, Lecturer in Archaeology in the Department of Classics, 
University of Bristol, ai,d a former Chairman of B. A. R. G., has here 
produced a basic introduction to archaeology for the interested laymai,. 
It differs from most of its kind in being directed opecifically to the general 
public, rather than to the beginner who is going to .take some active part in 
archaeology. Dr. Branigan seeo the bo.ok as a contribut_ion to th~ necessary 
task of gaining wide symp~thetic understanding and support, as more and 
more public money is being sought for rescue work and as political decisions 
im~inge more and .more on .the practice of ar~haeology. 

The plan of the book is ingenious. It sets out to answer some of the 
common questions asked by lay vioitors to excavations: "Vlhy a:re you 
digging it up? 11, "How •did it get buried? 11, 11How did you know it was there? 11

, 

etc. · Dr. Branigan recognises that more is required than just a literal 
answer. A question such as "Have you found anything interesting?", calls 
for an anower which eJq>lains and justifies the attitudes and aims }?ehind 
archaeological processeo. The vievlpoints of .layman and archaeologist 
can differ to a degree. at which communica~ion fails utterly, as in Philip 
Rahtz' s stqry of the Yorkshire visitor. to an eJtcavation ·who asked "Hast 
found owt? 11

, to which t4e excavator replied "Have I found out what.? 11
• . . . . 

The book is well tailored for its intended public; and is free from 
obscure jirgon. The aueotions are chosen to cover a wide field, though 
surprisiz:igly no r;ection -:is allotted to the functiono of museumo in archaeology 
(What happe~s to the thi~gs you dig up? 11). Few. members ·of the general 

l: 
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public appreciate the part playec;l by museums in providing essential 
oupporting services behind excavations, or understand their role of 
ccnoerving primary historical evidence. Yet it ia in the muaeum.s, 
rather than visiting e:r:cavations, that the public normally makes ita 
contact with archaeology.· 

The author might usefully have made a. more explicit attempt to 
involve his readers in the political and economic issueo which affect 
archaeology. In thio respect the conservationists seem to be more 
hard-hitting than the archaeologioto. Clearly much is controversial, 
but antiquitieo legiolation, state and local finance; and education, a1·e 
areao in which the public hao a direct interest. 

• The book ic intended for the general public: has it anything for 
B.A. R. G. members, ·for whom the matter presented io not new? In 
one respect at least, it can be read profita?lY by anyone involved in 
archaeology at any level, for it otarts one thinking about basic 
aosumptions, which io a oalutory exercise at any time. 

It is oai_d that preaching by example is more effective than any number 
of se:fr.aono. So it io hoped that everyone will note the example of the 
author who_hao generously donated half the royalties from the book to 
Rescue. That is another good reaoon for buying a copy. 

Charles Browne 

M. VT. Barley, A'Guide to British Topographical Collectiono C. B.A(1974) 
p_p. 159, £4. 00 

T,po often the local historian and archaeoloeiot is guiltily aware of 
the potential information that lieo in old drawings and prints of a· site, 
but io daunted _both by the difficulty of knowing where collections 9£ ouch 
drawingo are, • and, when found, often by their size and confused state . 

. Thia guide goes a long WfiY towardo solving both pr,oblemo. The author 
• ,. packo an enormous amount of information into an aotonishingly slim, 

otrictly functional book: the achievement ·justifies the pri°ce . 

. The main Guide io arranged by the places in which the collections 
are kept. Under counties· {in alphabetical order) are listed placeo . 
(likewioe}: within these a_re lioted the inotitution in which collections are 
kept; not just the e~-pected, as Gloucestershire: Bristol: City Art 
Gallery; but the more elusive, as Nottingham Historical Film Unit, or 
Lancashire: Hollinwood: Ferranti Ltd.; an~ under theoe ag?,in the 
collectiono themselve~ _in alphabetical order, each with summ~ries o~ .. 
(a) subject matter and, (b) ·placen covered. This describes what 
exists in each locality;· and it io moot uoeful to be able to judge from 
the ournmary.-description which collection merits time and travel to 
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oee - particularly in the British Muoeum, or the Victoria and Albert 
Museum. Perhapo the moot import~"'l.t pageo in the book, howeve:::-, 
are pp. 150-152: a location croso-inde:,~, giving references to drawin.go 
in collections kept outside the countieo to which they refer. Thia is 
the vital index through which one can. trace Glouceoterohire or Somerset 
material that is now in Lancaohire, or Devon, or London - something 
which has hitherto been so laboriouo a ta_sk. that few attempt it. 

Frances Neale 

Mitchell, G. F. , I:>enney, L. F. , Shotton, F. W. , and We st, R. C .. 
Quaternary: a correlation of Quaternary deposits in the British Isleo.· 
1973. Geol. Soc~ Land., Special Report No. 4, 99pp. 

This publication divides the Bril:ioh Ioles into a aeries of areas. 
One of the areas is: 117. South-west England''by N. Dtepheno, pp. 36-45. 
In thiG oection.the account for Comeroet is oet out in column D of 
table 6, (p. 39) and there are 11 numbered notes on pp. 43-44. It is the 
Someroet account that is reviewed here as being of cpecial interest to 
the members of Briotol Archaeological Research Group. 

Exigencieo of cpace have perhaps contributed.to the paucity of 
information given. The impreosion gained is that very 1:i,ttle is known 
about and very little work hao been done on the Quaternary of North 
Someroet, the only part. of Someroet to be conoidered by the author. 
The reverse io of course true. _ Apparently only the most curoory 
examination was made of the relevant literature, for which Dot;l.ovan 
(1954, 1964) has publiahed a voluminous bibliography. • 

There are factual errors in the text. Only one date io given for one 
oite (Tealham lv.;oor), and that date iG at variance with the published Cl4 
date. Not one other date io given though there are quite a nur.aber of 
Cl4 dateo available. In the account of Picken' o Hole, Compton Bishop, 
Stepheno quoteo a converaation with Ap.simon but he does not· quote the 
published account. . A ·1ayer number is stated and confusion will arise 
because this layer bears· a different number in the published account. 
A layer- number ohould not have been given under these circumstances 
because the correlation has not been published. Similarly other 
correlationo are baced on unpubliahed data and oo cannot be ·discussed in 
relation to the publiohed data. 

The oequ')nce of depooits at Gough' a Cave, Cheddar io grouped as a 
single uni~ and io placed earlier in the table (p. 39) than Picken' s Hole; 
an impoooible relative pooition on the publiohed faunal evidence. One 

• 

-. 



could enumerate other oeriouo faultc. The imprerwion gained is that this 
particular part of Special Publication No. 4 io the outcome of hurried, 
slipshod preparation, and as a statement of the available knowledge,io 
inadequate. .. ..... · .. . : : .·. • 

E. K .. Tratman 

Donovan, D. T., 1954 A Bibliography of the Palaeolithic and Pleiotocene 
Sites of the M~m.dip, Bath and Bristol Area. Proc. 
Univ. Briatol Spelaeol Soc. 7 (1), 23-34. 

1-964 A i3ibliog~aphy o:f the Palaeolithic.and Pleistocene 
Sit:eo of the Mendip, Bath and Bristol Area. First 
Supplement• _Proc. Univ Bi-iotol Spelaeol Soc . 
.!.Q. (2), 89-97. 

~!OTICES O.F' RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Transactiono of the Briotol & Glouceotershire Archaeological Society: 
vol. 92 (1973); General Index to volo. 79-90; Members l-,ist .. The Second 
Report, "Archaeology and the h15 Motorway" by P. J .. Fowler and Julian 
Bennett, with others, (pp. 21-81) cove.1·0 the central aection in Gloucestershire, 
fror..1 S bank of R. Frome to N bank of Little Avon River, 'rt include·s 
prehistoric and medieval ::rites on whic}:l. rnany B. A, R. G. members were 
actively engaged. In "Gauls in Gloucestershire? 11 (pp. 82-95) Dr. Keith 
Branigan useo villa planu and 1nou5"·.i.c de::;ignn to ::;upport his convincing 
hypothe9is of a late C3 A. D. population influ:c. from Gaul. "An American 
in. Gloucestershire and Bristol 11 ·by rne.mbcr A. P. Vv 09lrich • _(pp. 169-189) 
is an, inte1;esting transcript oi Joshua Gilpin'·n late ).8th century diary, 
deqcribine hio t:-:ave!o and industrial tliscciveriea .• 

Preparation oi Archacol~gical Reports by L. V. Grinsell, P.A. Rahtz and 
D. Price Williar.-10. (John Balcer 1974-) Firot publiohed in J. 966, written 
by three founder-membe~o of B. A, R. G., thio long-delayed oecond 
edition, revised and v,:.th a nC'\,v co-author, ·io now available, due in large 
measure to Iv.Ir .. G~inoell' o ccnt::nued pe:-cneverancc. 

Recent VJ'ork in Ru~al Archaeology, ed. P .. J. Fowler. Adams and Dart. 
1974. Included are: 3-om,erset Levels, by J.M. Coleo and A. Hibbert; 
Early Agricultu1'.e in th{! S~uth Vlest, by R. l,forcer; Continuity in the 
Landscape, by P, J.· Fowler; Werrnm,;. Lan.scape, by .H. C: Bowen; and 
A Gene.ral Survey.of ideas. stimulated by' Henge E=c.cavation, by G. Wainwright. 
Generously illustrated. • • • 

· Briotol-Clay. Pipes; by R. G. Jackson and R.H. Price. Bristol Museum 
Research Monograph No. L pp.1:52, 350 line Hlo. £2. 80. 
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CALENDAR OF 
FORTHCOMING COURSES, :MEETINGS AND LECTURES 

January - April 1975 
(For abbreviations oee previouo isoueo ·of Bulletin) 

B.A. R. G. ASSOCIATE :MEMBERS: THE ENGLISH CASTLE, 
by D. P. Dawson. City Muoeum, BRISTOL 7. 30 p. m. 

Archaeology of Bristol, by M. W. Ponsford and D. P. Dawson. 
Course of 20 meetingo at City Museum, BRIE:TOL. 
7. 30 p. m. University. 
Techniqueo of Underwater.Archaeology, by A. J. Parkei:_ and 
D. J. Blackman. Couroe o_f 14 meetings at Dept, of Extra-Mural 
Studieo, 32 Tyndall' o Park Road, BRISTOL. 7. 30 p. m. 
University. 
Henbury - the hiGtory of the_ houseo and people, by Miss V. Airey 
and J. Griffin. Couroe of 10-tnee'tings at Blaise Castle Foll~ 
Muoeum, HENBURY. 7. 30 p. m. University. 
Induotrial Archaeology of the Chew V~lley, · by Mrs. J. Day. 
Couroe of 10 meetings at '.llie Sacred Heart High School, Manor 
House, CHEW Iv!AGNA. 7,. 3_9 p. m. University. 
Further Heraldry, by Mro, G. VT~ Grant. Course of 10 meetings 
at The Folk House, 40 Park Cireet, BRISTOL. 6. 00 p. m. 
B. A. R. G. LECTURE: RECENT WORK BY THE ACTION GROUP 
FOR BRISTOL ARCHAEOLOGY. City Muol:um, BRISTOL 7. 30p. m. 

15 Archaeological Illustration, by Mrs. J. Gill. Course of 10 
meetingo at Dept. of Extra-Mural Studies, 32 Tyndall's Park 
Road, BRISTOL. 7. 00 p. m., University. 

15 

16 

17 . 

17-19 

20 

Local History in Somerset, by R. Ashley. Course of 10 
meetingo at Sewell House, Belmont Road, WINSCCMBE, 
7. 30 p. m. University. 
The Development of the Englioh Country House, by C. E.W. Deacon. 
Course of 10 meetings at The Folk Houoe, 40 Park Street, 
BRISTOL. 7. 50 p. m. 

,The Folklore of some of our Prehistoric Monuments, by· 
L. V. Grins ell, 0. B.E. , K. & S. L. H. S. Ello bridge House, 
KEYNSHAM. 7. 30 p. rn. 
Documentn and Landscapes, by P. J, Fowler and panel. R w/e 
at Dillington House, ILMINSTER. (P) U~iveroity. 

Excavations at Tewkeobury, by Alan ~annan. _G,A. D_.A, R:,:G>_ 
Old'Crypt Schoolroom, Southgate Stre·et; GLOUCESTE:R .. ?~JO-p. m. 
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B. A. R. G. LECTURE: RECORDING DOMESTIC BUILDINGS, 
by D. P. Dawoon. City Museum, BRISTOL. 7. 30 p. m . 
. :Membero are invited to bring slides or drawings of interesting 
bu.ildingo. • 

Sermons .in Stone - medieval sculpture, by D .. E. Milner. 
Wotton-under-Edge Historical .Society. Parish Room, 
Old Town, VlOTTCN- UNDER-EDGE. 7. 30 p. m. 

Symposium on Archaeological affair □ within Briotol Muoeum, 
by members of The City iv:uoeum Staff. B. & G. A. S. Schoolo 
Room: ·city· Museum, BRISTOL. 5. 45 p. m. 
B.A. R. G. ASSOCIATE MEMBERS: THE WORK OF THE CITY 
MUSEUM, by N. Thomao. City Museum, .BRISTOL. 7. 30p. m. 
Hedges and Hiotory, by Dr. M. ·o. Hooper. S. A. N. H. S. 
Wyndham Hall, TAUNTON Castle. 2. 30 p. m. 
Roman Hydraulic Engineering. Panel of lecturers. NR w/ e 
at Doroet County Museum, DORCHESTER. (P) to Dorset 
County Museum. University. 
B.A.R.G. LECTURE: EXCAVATION OF A PAGAN SAXON 
CEMETERY AT LOVEDEN HILL, LINCOLNSHIRE; • by.r 
N. Kerr. City :Muoeum, BRISTOL. 7~ 30 p. m. 

Snail Down: the excavation of a Bronze Age _barrow cemetery, 
. bI N. Thomae. B. p! A. Village Hall, BANWELL. 7. 30. p. m. 

Recording Buildings:'. '.a one-day oeminar a,rranged by Avon 
Archaeological-Council in conjunction with Dept. of Extra-Mural 
Studiea, 32 Tyndall'o Pa·rlc Road, BRISTOL. 11. 00 a .. m. 
Applicationo to Dept. of Extra-Mural Studies. 

·-

17 Bristol Hardpaote Porc·clain, by Miss C. Witt. B. & G. A. S. 
,~ . .,.._,: ... Schoolo Rdom, City Museum, BRIS'l'OL ... 5,-45 p. m ... 

• - w ... 

20 B. A. R. G·. LECTURE: (in conjunctio.n .wH.l.t-The City Iv1useum) 
THE AVONCROFT MUSEUM OF· BUILDINGS; by I·/2:. G. L. Thomas. 
City :Muoeum,. BRICTOL. 7. 30 p., m~ · ~.. :, . .! • .<.'.. 

21 A hiotorical· review of our- local inn.o, and.alE;'l;louseo;-by 

21-23 

22 

E.G. Linfield. IC. & S, L. H. S. Ellsbridg~ House, KEYNSHAM. 
7. 30 p. m: 
Archaeology and Medieval England, by P. J. Fowler and panel. 
R w/ e at Urchfont I✓!ano'r, nr. DE VIZ-ES, Vlilto. (P} to 
The Warden, Urchfont VIanor. University. 

B. A. R. G. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. ADDRESS BY 
DR. K. BRANIGAN: A ROiVIAN SETTLEMENT COMES OF 
AGE - GATCOMBE 1954-75. City :Museum, BRISTOL. 
2. 30 p. n-i. 
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Conoerving Historical Buildings. Panel of lecture.rs. 
Afternoon meetin·g at T~e Museum, 41 Long Street, 
DE;VIZES, .. ~fil~o. 2~ 00.p. m. University. 
Post-Medieval J?.9tt~;-y,. by K:,'.J·._ Bi:t-r.ton-.?.nd pap.el. NR w/ e 
at The Museun'l,· si.-Ann Stie~t;·--St-.iLISBU:RY .• 11. 00 a. m. 
University .. 

Medieval Illumination: the chr..rte~rn of Briatol and Gloucester 
by Mios E. Danj:?ury. B. & G. A.·S. -Sc::ools ~oom, City 
Museum, BRIS'fOL. 5. 45 p. m. : ~.: 

. • • . I 
Archaeological Field Su:i:veyhig,. by·f>, J. ~owler and 
D. J. B·onney. R w0ck at Urchfoht' Manor, nr. DEVIZES, Wilt.s. • 
(P) to E;ct:r;,i-lvfural Dept. , 32 ·Tyndall's Park Road, BRISTOL. 
University~ · • • 

H~story_ of B~iotol in the Middle Ages, by Miss E. Ralph. 
B, S1 A .• Viliage Hall, BANWELL. 7. 30 p. m. 
B. A·. R. G. FIELD· M~ETING, 'ied by Johri Drinkwater. Meet 
at Blaise Caoile Hou:Je· car park at 2. 00 p. m. :- Several sites 
will be visited, amo:.1.g faem Iron Age }?.illforts at King's 
Weoton Down and ·Blaise C<.".otle Camp; if time·permito, other 
earthworks, bz.rrows, and the Kingowecton Roman Villa may 
be e~ca.mined. • 
Brad:ford-on~Avoz:i: t~e archaeology and architecture of a 
church, by P. J. -Fo,.,vler 2.nd Dr. H. Taylor. One-day school 
at7he P:i;~o.ry)3a:i,-n,·_-BRADFQ~~D-ON-AVON, Wilts. (P) 

· Univeroity>·· • • •• .. :-- • .-.,:.7 --~-. ·: • • • . . . -~ "':';· .•• .. -.. 

Laboratory Consc;vation· of Archa:.eo.logical :Material, by 
Mrs. M. Greenacre. (IV) Non-reo~ w/e at T.he City·Museum, 
BRISTOL. (P) University, . 
Hi.otory in the :?ield: Docurn.ents and Landscapes in the 

.neighbourhood o:f llminoter, b~r R. W. Dunning and. panel of 
lecturer o. R w / e at Dillington Houoc, ILMINSTER. (P)· to 
The Warden, Dillington HouoE:-. University. 
Annual_ General Mee~i;J.g. Addrcoo: recent work in Gloucester, 
by Ca:::oline Heighv-,m.y. , G. A. D. A. R. G. Old Crypt Schoolroom, ·t 
Southgate Street, GLO_UCESTER. 7. 30 p. m. 
B.A. R. G,' ASSOCIATE :MEMBERS: EXCURSION TO THE 
SALISBURY AREA, lP-d by Mr. D, P. Dawson. See Aosociate 
Members, p. 76. 

~rchaeology and Towne ;.n Western England. Panel of 
lecturer 0. R and non-R w / e based on Barlock Hall, BRISTOL. 

• (P). Univeroity. Seep. 63. • 
Caves of Mendip, by N. Barrington. B. S. A. Village Hall, 
BANWELL. 7. 30 p. m. 
Briotol Castle, by M. W. Ponsford. ·K. &· S. L. H. S. Ellsbridge 
House, KEYNSHAM. 7. 30 p. m. 
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